2015 End-of-year, Family Update Letter
from
The Greenwoods
I found this nifty paper with a winter background and I’m going to use it, by golly! Buckle up for the
family year in review.
Joshua: In May he graduated from high
school - or should we say that Sheila
graduated to having no more home
schooled children. He went along with
Sheila and I to do his first whitewater
rafting in July while in Colorado for
Cru’s biennial staff conference. He really
liked it and we even tried to schedule a
second, more advanced trip, while there, but without an advance reservation
it was hopeless at that time of year. Two days after we got home he went to
Hong Kong to work with Operation Mobilization on their ship, the Logos
Hope for 10 days. He is attending community college this year, with
intentions to go to Northern Arizona University next year. In September he began working at Pieology,
a pizza restaurant which makes personal pizzas to order, kind of like when you get a sandwich at
Subway. He started as a shift leader and enjoys
the extra responsibility.
Caleb: Has one more semester at Northern
Arizona University and is scheduled to graduate
in May with a mixed degree in Psychology,
Philosophy, and Religious Studies. Last year he
moved back down from Flagstaff to an
apartment near the ASU campus in Tempe
because he was driving down here so often for
his work he figured it would be less driving to
schedule his classes on one day and make the trip up to Flag and back every Wednesday. He is a coowner of a video company which specializes in projecting speakers onto large screens at seminars.
This takes him to California frequently for weekend events. He also does side projects of video
recording live events locally - many of which are recitals for a dance school. It has been fun to work
with him occasionally to fill in on these jobs when he is out of town working a seminar.

Hannah: Is still enjoying being the Human Resources
manager for two Chick-fil-a stores locally; which involves,
among other things, the training of all the employees at both
locations. In June she adopted a kitten who was left in a
friend’s back yard. As you read this she is most likely at the
Urbana Student Missions Conference in St. Louis which runs
the week after Christmas.
Sheila: Continues to volunteer with the Childrens’ Ministries
at church. She enjoyed visiting Turkey in November,
accompanying our church’s Director of Global Outreach to
visit eight of the worker families our church supports around the country.
Craig: The big news about him is that after 33 years working with the Andre Kole Ministry of Cru (formerly
Campus Crusade for Christ) Andre’s office is closing its doors. He is intending to transfer to the Bridges
ministry to work with international students at Arizona State University - still under the umbrella of Cru.
He continues to co-lead the teaching of 2nd-5th grade children’s Sunday school and enjoys being an active
volunteer with the church’s tech team.
That is the highlights about us this year. If we haven’t heard from you in a while, we certainly would like to.
Drop us a note or give us a call.
Wishing you all the best that God has for you in the new year,

Craig and Sheila
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